
Virtual Event Companies and Platforms 
 
Blueskyelearn 
Blue Sky provides an award-winning learning management system and virtual event services to 
maximize your content and create deeper engagement with your audience. 
 
BeaconLive 
BeaconLive provides content delivery services for lead generation & marketing automation, 
training, continuing education and distance learning. Our best-in-class tools which assist our 
customers in achieving these business goals include webinars & webcasts, podcasts, videos, 
on-demand programs and a course catalog. We offer both self-managed and full service 
solutions, and our cloud-based central portal provides you full integration and control of all your 
virtual communication requirements, while reducing your administrative burden and streamlining 
your business. 
 
Comminque 
Virtual trade show software platform or virtual conference functions like a traditional physical 
conference translating exhibit halls with booths, seminars, and networking into a virtual world 
environment. Virtual Trade Shows allow the attendee to forgo the time and expense of travel while 
enjoying some of the amenities of a traditional trade show. At a virtual trade show, there are 
realistic-looking exhibit halls with booths for showcasing products and services. The attendee can 
view demos, pick up literature and chat live with sales representatives. Keynote speeches and 
seminars are delivered either in real time or on-demand by podcast and webcast technology 
 
GoToMeetings 
GoToMeeting. GoToMeeting is a web-hosted service created and marketed by LogMeIn. It is an 
online meeting, desktop sharing, and video conferencing software package that enables the 
user to meet with other computer users, customers, clients or colleagues via the Internet in real 
time. 
 
Matchbox 
We partner with organizations to produce virtual events that drive high audience engagement. 
 
Pathable 
Virtual event platform for conferences, tradeshows and meetings from Pathable. Power events of all 
types and engage attendees, exhibitors and speakers. 
 
Platform Educate 
PlatformQ Education is evolving how students and schools engage. Our technology enables 
hundreds of colleges and universities to connect with students at every stage of the process; 
from inquiry conversion to alumni engagement. 
 
SlideSpiel 
SlideSpiel is an innovative conference streaming and recording company that works specifically 
with associations. To this day, we have recorded 240 conferences for 59 associations. We 
understand that association members desire to get conference recordings is driven by the pain 
of missing out a great session or the whole conference and fades away really quickly. That’s 
why we deliver recorded sessions immediately – on the morning of the next day to serve that 
demand. This website has full e-commerce and CE tracking feature set. 

https://www.blueskyelearn.com/
https://www.beaconlive.com/
https://www.virtualtradeshowhosting.com/
https://www.gotomeeting.com/
https://matchboxvirtual.com/
https://pathable.com/
https://www.platformqedu.com/about-us/
https://slidespiel.com/


 
Webex 
Webex Meetings lets you host online meetings with HD video, audio and screen 
sharing. Webex Teams keeps your teams connected through messaging, file sharing, 
whiteboarding and calling. Webex Events is a solution for hosting interactive webinars or large-
scale virtual events. 
 
Zoom 
Zoom is the leader in modern enterprise video communications, with an easy, reliable cloud 
platform for video and audio conferencing, chat, and webinars. Zoom Online Event Consultation 
provide clients with expert level online event management to boost exceptional results when 
hosting Zoom Meetings and Zoom Webinars 
 

https://www.webex.com/
https://zoom.us/

